Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy in dogs and cats.
Over the past several years, we have accumulated data on a spontaneous demyelinating peripheral neuropathy that is not well identified in domestic animals. This disorder occurs in dogs and cats of either sex and does not appear breed-related. Onset of signs is usually insidious and the course is typically chronic, sometimes relapsing, and often slowly progressive. Mature animals of any age may be affected. Clinical signs include tetraparesis, sometimes progressing to tetraplegia, stumbling gait, and hyporeflexia. Motor nerve conduction velocities are decreased. Pathologically, changes in teased single fibers from peripheral nerves are dominated by multifocal paranodal demyelination. Scattered, thinly myelinated fibers are seen on semithin sections. Ultrastructural studies reveal macrophages within myelinated fibers stripping the myelin sheaths, naked and remyelinating axons, and focal/multifocal endoneurial mononuclear cells. Indirect immunofluorescence revealed positive IgG staining in peripheral nerve myelin sheaths from two dogs. The course of the disease, clinical signs, electrophysiology, and pathology have similarities to chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy in people.